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ASSESSMENT TEAM 
 

The Iowa Economic Development Authority’s Assessment Team included three downtown development professionals: 
 

Jim Engle, Director, Iowa Downtown Resource Center, Iowa Economic Development 
Authority, Des Moines, Iowa.  Jim has been with IEDA since January 2014.  As director of the 
Iowa Downtown Resource Center, he oversees all downtown development programs of the 
department, including its premier program, Main Street Iowa.  His current responsibilities 
include managing a million-dollar annual budget, overseeing the planning and delivery of 
technical assistance services and developing training opportunities for all Iowa communities.  
Jim’s areas of expertise are in organizational development, promotion, business development 
and working with smaller communities with populations ranging from 400 to 80,000.  Prior to 
joining the IEDA, Jim served as Coordinator of the Wisconsin Main Street Program for 23 
years.  He also served as the Main Street Executive Director in Oskaloosa, Iowa.  He holds a 
degree in Business Management from Central College in Pella, Iowa.  Over the years, Jim has 
consulted for Main Street programs in Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Minnesota, 
Washington, Tennessee and Michigan.  He has also presented at many national downtown 
conferences.  
 

Jim Thompson, C.M.S.M., Business Specialist, Iowa Downtown Resource Center, Iowa 
Economic Development Authority, Des Moines, Iowa.  Jim currently serves as a Business 
Specialist with Main Street Iowa covering all areas of Economic Development for downtown 
districts.  He has served in all aspects at the local level including program director, board 
member and volunteer.  Jim earned his Certified Main Street Managers (C.M.S.M) credentials 
through the Certification in Professional Main Street Downtown Management Institute, a 
National Trust for Historic Preservation’s Main Street Center course. He oversees all aspects 
of market analysis including data analysis, business retention, recruitment, and 
implementation strategies.  He has also led efforts in tax increment finance, real estate 
development, branding and one-on-one business technical assistance for Iowa’s Main Street 
communities.  He has over 25 years’ experience in community development, retail 
management as well as having served on the City Council for 10 years.  Jim has also served 
as a consultant for the National Main Street Center, worked in several states and has 
presented multiple times at the National Main Streets Conference. 
 

Dennis Reynolds, Reynolds Urban Design, delivers award winning master planning, urban 
design, site design and public art with his unique combination of innovative design; 
presentation and listening skills; quick hand drawings; and pro-active facilitation of the design 
process.  Prior to creating his own consulting practice, he provided senior level design 
services and leadership at HOK (Kansas City), Sasaki (Boston) and NBBJ (Columbus).  He 
founded and led the innovative HOK S+V+E “Design Studio”, facilitating cutting edge multi-
disciplined design concepts. His major projects include Ho Chi Minh City’s Thu Thiem 
Peninsula Master Plan, Nanjing Olympic Sports Park (that hosted the 2005 China Games 
and the 2008 Summer Olympics), The Great American Ballpark for the Cincinnati Reds and 
the Dubai Autodrome Formula One Racing Community.   As Director of Design for a major 
Midwest real estate development company from 2005 to 2011, Dennis was responsible for 
groundbreaking projects including the “New Urbanist” Village of Ponderosa and “Shimmer” 
lakeside terrace.   Recent projects include urban design, site design and public art for the 
emerging downtown Des Moines Bridge District, the North Kansas City Vision Plan, East 
Village’s City Square, Bondurant’s Swings and Fireflies, Overland Park Medical Center’s 
“Heritage” public art trail and Edina Grandview Urban Design Concepts.  Dennis has a 
Bachelor of Arts from Wheaton College with concentrations in Fine Arts, Economics and 
Group Dynamics and a Master of Landscape Architecture from Kansas State University.   
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PURPOSE 
 
The Eagle Grove Chamber of Commerce worked with the Iowa Downtown Resource Center, Iowa Economic Development 
Authority (IEDA), to conduct a Downtown Assessment Visit to raise awareness, educate, make recommendations and 
encourage the local community.  In conducting this “self-discovery” process, Eagle Grove has begun to empower itself by 
stepping out of its comfort zone.  It is a good sign that the community appears ready to take additional steps to address 
Downtown’s challenges.   
 

The following report summarizes the observations and recommendations resulting from the Downtown Assessment visit 
conducted on May 22-24, 2018. In preparation of this report, the Team learned about Eagle Grove’s development history and 
plans for future development.  The Assessment Team’s familiarization process began with a review of materials supplied prior 
to the visit, a pre-visit survey with a sample of 50 returned surveys, a driving tour of the city and a walking tour of the Downtown 
commercial district.  The intensive three-day visit also included interviews with approximately 50 community leaders, 
individuals and groups representing both public and private sectors and a community meeting.  Based upon these activities 
and the Assessment Team’s extensive working knowledge in downtown economic development, this report summarizes their 
findings and recommendations for Eagle Grove.   
 
The assessment visit, along with the recommendations in this report should serve as a call to action and provide the 
community with current information to formulate strategies necessary to address the very serious issue of saving or improving 
the downtown for future generations.  This report cannot and does not provide all the answers.  Ultimately, the citizens of 
Eagle Grove must explore their options, decide what is relevant and realistic and acquire additional information and resources 
as they address Downtown’s future. 
 
OVERVIEW 

 
This Downtown Assessment Visit report and recommendations for Eagle Grove are based on the Team’s downtown 
development experience – totaling over 75 years.  Their beliefs are grounded by the philosophy that in order for Downtown 
to re-establish itself as the social and commercial center of the community – the physical heart and soul of the city – Downtown 
must become more valuable physically, economically, socially and politically.  
 

The health of Downtown has a direct impact upon the entire community’s economic well-being.  They are inter-related.  
Downtown revitalization IS economic development.  Downtown is a prime location for incubating small business, it is an 
affordable location for independent businesses and is historically one of the community’s major employers.  The commercial 
center provides a compact environment with multiple stories for commerce, government and living spaces, thus reducing 
sprawl and the cost associated with extending city services and infrastructure. The pedestrian friendly environment is 
convenient and accessible, serving as the center (community space) for not only commercial trade, but also cultural, social 
and civic engagement.  Historic downtown districts can serve as heritage tourism attractions.  A building’s condition, the 
business’ viability and maximization of the building’s square footage for income generation affect not only the property’s value, 
but also the value of the neighboring properties and real estate in the entire community.  Investments in Downtown allow it to 
“pay its fair share” in taxes resulting in lessening the tax burdens of its citizens and city government.   
 

Most of our memories are directly associated with a place.  We “go back” to places we feel good about.  We “go back” to 
places where we have had positive shopping experiences.  We “go back” to places where we have had fun.  We “go back” to 
places we think are important.  We are also attracted to places where we think we will have a positive experience.  We must 
strive to make Downtown a “go to” kind of destination, not an avoidable area we pass through to get somewhere else.   
 
 

 
“Never doubt that a small group of committed dependable citizens can 

change the world.  Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.” 
 

-Margaret Mead 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Eagle Grove, a community of approximately 3,500 residents in Wright County, is on the cusp of change.  The Prestage Farms 
development will certainly have an impact.  Its overall effect on the downtown has some businesses already thinking about 
ways they can do business differently.  Others are uncertain and waiting to see what happens.  In any event, the timing is 
right for a rebirth in downtown and community development activities.  Residents love Eagle Grove.  They are comfortable 
and satisfied.  

In interviews this Downtown Assessment team heard residents talk about surrounding communities.  Just a few boasted that 
Eagle Grove is superior to surrounding communities on downtown attractiveness, business vitality or marketing.  In fact, folks 
were down right modest about Eagle Grove’s strengths, but “this is home.”  Sometimes that “satisfaction” can lead to an 
aversion to change and challenge to recruit volunteers to make new and creative things happen.   That is something Eagle 
Grove leaders can’t let happen.  This team heard that over the course of time, some very good community efforts were once 
coordinated by groups like the Beautification and Retail Committees.  Some of these groups/efforts gradually were forgotten 
or are no longer operating at full steam.  Eagle Grove has obvious strengths including an interesting core of businesses.  But, 
there is room for improvement.  Perhaps the greatest concern is the condition of some of the downtown buildings.  This report 
will address that concern and identify other areas in which work is needed in order to make downtown even stronger.   
   

EAGLE GROVE’S ASSETS/STRENGTHS 
 

COMMUNITY 
 

• Pride in place; Cool homes 
• Opportunity:  Prestage Farms 
• Nice park system, especially Greenwood 

Park and the aquatic center 
• Rotary Senior Living…what a great facility! 

 
DOWNTOWN 
  

• Downtown Eagle Grove has great historic 
building stock 

• A very good core of interesting businesses 
including Christ Furniture, Eagle Grove 
Pharmacy, Ben Franklin, Eagle Grove 
Greenhouses, Lewrights Locker/Deli, 
Grammas’ Attic and more 

• A compact downtown with a continuous 
street edge and wide sidewalks 

• Summer Fest…a traditional event for 
Eagle Grove 

http://www.prestagefarms.com/prestage-foods/prestage-plant-net-gain-iowa/
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THE SURVEY SAYS…..
 

Prior to the Downtown Assessment Visit the Iowa Downtown Resource Center conducted an on-line survey to collect the 
ideas and opinions of Eagle Grove’s residents regarding the downtown area.  Approximately 50 people participated in the 
survey.  A complete summary of survey responses is available as an attachment.   
 

Survey trends show….   

Downtown’s Greatest Strengths: 
• Small businesses/Variety of businesses/Mix of old and 

new 
• Friendly people/Service/Referrals 
• Christ Furniture 
• Eagle Grove Pharmacy 
• Good location just off Hwy 17/Centrally 

located/Accessibility 
 

Downtown’s Greatest Challenges: 
• Keeping businesses open/Lack of businesses/Empty 

buildings 
• Buildings/Eyesores/Facades/Lack of building owner 

pride/Need paint and awnings 
• Strengthen Shop at Home theme 
• General appearance/Upkeep/No ambience/Rundown 
• Lack of business variety 
• Lack of restaurants 

 

What project would improve the appearance of downtown the most? 
• Building/business fronts updates/Consistent look/Inviting 

colors/Replace awnings/Incentives 
• Pole lights/Needs to be brighter 
• Fix sidewalks 
• More plants and flowers and trees 
• Spruce up empty buildings/Put curtains in empty fronts and hide 

junk 
• Benches 

 

What would improve the business climate of downtown 
the most? 
• Filling empty buildings/More businesses/Need businesses we 

lack/Fun shops 
• A variety of businesses 
• Updates to businesses/buildings 
• More downtown activities; Once a month events 
• Making it more attractive with benches, flowers, lighting, clean   

What type of new business do you feel would be most 
successful in downtown? 
• Restaurants:  types listed were pizza, steaks, seafood, fine dining, sports bar, and fast food 
• Coffee/smoothies 
• Clothing, women’s 
• Bakery 
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ASSESSMENT TEAM’S RECOMMENDATIONS 
  

The recommendations are divided into four areas:   
 

Immediate (now)   Short Term (less than a year)  Long Term (less than two years)   Future (on the radar screen = 2+ years)   

The Assessment team’s recommendations have been grouped into six themes with suggested time frames for specific 
projects.  It is important to take one step at a time and understand that the longer-term recommendations are not of much 
consequence until the shorter-term recommendations are addressed.  The Assessment Team hopes Eagle Grove will assess 
each recommendation and develop a plan to implement what is right for Eagle Grove.  As the process gains momentum, 
community leadership will need to determine additional strategies and develop approaches that are more sophisticated.   
 
Our hope was/is to work with Eagle Grove leaders to identify the strengths, challenges and opportunities in a constructive 
way to help the community improve the vitality of the downtown over time.  We appreciate the openness and honesty of 
residents and we appreciate that community leaders allow the Assessment Team to be honest in its findings. 
 
THEME 1:  DOWNTOWN LIVING 
 
As noted in the introduction, Eagle Grove is on the cusp of major change inside the community and the entire region.  
Downtown living must become just one of the solutions to this daunting task at hand.  Housing has been labeled the number 
one economic development issue in rural Iowa communities.  The appropriate 
selection and inventory mix contributes to this dilemma.  Communities seem to be 
tempted to look “outside” their current city limits first with a desire to create new 
subdivisions that will surely be the next best thing to sliced bread.  Communities that 
look “inside” their current city limits first – have a distinct advantage.  Many 

communities find they have 
several buildable vacant lots 
available now.  Why not take 
advantage of the current 
available infrastructure 
already servicing these 
areas?  The magic is to first 
roll up your sleeves and 
identify available lots – then 
create a plan to build appropriate desired housing.  If dilapidated 
housing exists on buildable lots – create an incentive program to 
remove the “liability” to make the lot an “asset.”  Upper story vacancies 
are a problem in many downtowns across the state, Eagle Grove 
included.  Historically,  first floor business and building owners lived 
above their businesses, but over time, these spaces have become run 
down, vacant, or just simply ignored.  Buildings that stand empty lose 
money, not only for the building owner –  but for the entire community.  
Downtown residential use is an important component in downtown 
revitalization. Downtown living is continuing to rise across the country 
and in Iowa. Many communities have seen the need for housing and 
initiated renovation projects in which apartment units are rented 
before the renovation project is even completed.   These spaces can 
offer affordable housing and produce numerous benefits. It increases 
the town’s tax base; property owners improve the cash flow on their 

building and property values increase. Having residents in the downtown creates a built-in market for downtown businesses. 
It creates affordable housing. Downtown housing appeals to young professionals who just moved to town and for the empty 

Downtown Eagle Grove has many opportunities 
For cool, upper story living. 
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nester looking to ditch the yard and live closer to an active downtown.  Eagle Grove has the potential to add several quality 
units.  Iowa’s split-classification of downtown properties greatly favors upper story housing and makes remodeling upper story 
units a sound investment for property owners.  The best prospects for new downtown housing might be directed toward the 
development of units that are quite different from the current inventory of housing options available in the broader community.  
Eagle Grove should take advantage of the unique dimensions, layouts, and materials found in the upper levels of downtown 
commercial buildings to create distinguishable and even funky living spaces.  Renovated units should build on the 
opportunities offered by the architecturally and historically interesting spaces of downtown buildings.   
 
Action Steps:  
• Eagle Grove has actually had a moratorium on downtown upper story housing.  This team thinks housing development 

in the upper stories of Eagle Grove’s downtown businesses could have a tremendous impact on the downtown.  Create 
a taskforce for housing.  This should be a partnership between the City, Chamber, and Community Development.  
(Immediate) 

• Do an inventory of available upper story housing, rental rates and potential new units. Research funding sources for 
downtown housing projects. Assess local market conditions. How much demand is there for quality rentals? What is the 
maximum residential rental rates for Eagle Grove? What is the median market rent? What are reasonable commercial 
rents for Eagle Grove? (Short term) 

• Take field trips. Visit communities close to Eagle Grove that have had success with upper story housing projects. Tour 
them. Good examples can be found in Woodbine, Harlan and others (just ask). Talk to them about their challenges, the 
designs of the buildings, financing, etc. (Short Term) 

• Consider a local incentive for downtown property owners to renovate upper floors into residential space. This could be 
accomplished with Tax Increment Financing or Urban Revitalization Zones. (Short term) 

• Invite experienced developers to Eagle Grove. We can provide examples upon request. These companies specialize in 
taking buildings and leveraging numerous financial resources, bringing them back to productive life. They could also 
assist in developing plans to rehabilitate the properties. (Short term) 

• Create a positive investment climate by working to change attitudes. Get people excited about opportunities to live 
downtown. Hold a downtown open house for upper floor spaces. Give tours. Include nice upper floor units that are already 
completed and occupied. Include some raw space. Maybe include a potential floor plan. When people see the finished 
spaces, they can more easily transfer the ideas to other similar unfinished units. (Short Term) 

• Does Eagle Grove have an ordinance that prohibits first floor, storefront housing? If so, enforce that ordinance. If you 
need examples,  please ask. (Immediate) 

• It’s time to get very serious about enforcing nuisance and abandoned property ordinances in downtown Eagle Grove.  If 
you need examples, please ask.  Vacant and underutilized buildings are hurting your business mix & housing 
opportunities. (Immediate) 

 
THEME #2:  GROWING BUSINESSES 
 
Economic Development for downtown Eagle Grove must start with filling the voids that currently exist in the retail sectors that 
force the locals to drive out of town. Begin the transition of planning for existing business operators reaching the ends of their 
careers.  Identifying underutilized and/or vacant space is a great place to start.  There is plenty of room downtown for small 
business growth opportunities.   
 
Safety must also be addressed to ensure customer safety.  The heavy traffic counts create concern for pedestrian shoppers’ 
safety as they cross the street that has non-working traffic signals. The assessment team had trouble crossing the street.  The 
issue of high volume semi-truck traffic will only get worse with the anticipated opening of Prestage Farms.  The community 
needs to address this issue to make the area more walkable for local shoppers and potential new downtown residents. 
 
As noted in your pre-assessment survey results, you have wonderful long-standing quality businesses downtown.  Local 
businesses that stood out in the survey were:  Christ Furniture, Lewrights Meats, Ben Franklin, Fareway, Eagle Grove 
Greenhouse, Eagle Grove Pharmacy, just to name a few.  Retention should be your number one goal.  
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An explanation of economic development for a downtown district: 
“Improving the overall business climate within your Downtown District strengthens your community's existing economic assets 
while diversifying and restructuring its economic base. This is accomplished by retaining and expanding successful 
businesses to provide a balanced commercial mix, sharpening the competitiveness and merchandising skills of business 
owners and attracting new businesses that the market can support. Converting unused or underused commercial space and 
real estate into economically productive property also helps boost the profitability of the district. The goal is to build a 
commercial district that responds to the needs of today's consumers.” 
 

It’s time for everyone to get on the same page for a shared vision for downtown Eagle 
Grove and work toward implementing this common goal.  This goal should encompass 
all areas – especially economic development.  Direct resources exclusively to 
downtown.  Create a plan that addresses exactly what you want but start with retention 
of existing businesses. This plan must address appropriate building materials and 
design standards.  Never allow incentives dedicated to the downtown district to “leave” 
the district.  This sends a poor message that any economic development is quality 
development. It is not.  You get what you incent.  Make it quality.   
 

You must create an environment to succeed by helping businesses thrive within the downtown district.  Start with a 
comprehensive communication system that reaches every business. Follow that effort with assessment; retention and 
expansion; recruitment; and finally, development.  This comprehensive strategy will provide the best return on investment 
when you make your downtown district a priority in your long-term development efforts.  
 
Assessment 
This happens when a downtown district is fully aware of existing conditions.  This is accomplished through data collection.  
Main Street Iowa has provided you statistical data through their subscription with ESRI (Environmental Systems Research 
Institute, Inc.). The following reports are provided: Market Profile; Retail MarketPlace; Tapestry Segmentation; and Housing 
Profile (attached).   
 
ESRI uses the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) to classify businesses by their primary type of 
economic activity. Retail establishments are classified into 27 industry groups within Retail Trade sector and four industry 
groups within the Food Services & Drinking Establishments subsector.  
 
All estimates of actual sales (supply) reflect current dollars derived from receipts of businesses primarily engaged in selling 
merchandise. Potential sales (demand) is estimated by using ESRI's consumer spending data which provides estimated 
expenditures for more than 700 products and services that are consumed by U.S. households. The estimate of a trade area’s 
demand is based upon estimated expenditures by households within the trade area.  
 
Other forms of assessment happen locally: business & building inventories, consumer & business surveys, and finally market 
analysis training and utilization.  We believe a district cannot know what it wants, without fully understanding what it already 
has.  A great place to start would be through a comprehensive Business Visitation process. The chamber/development group 
are the logical leaders in this effort.  The goal of a quality business visitation process would be to first create a relationship.   
 
Retention & Expansion 

Once community leaders understand what they have within their district they are better equipped to move to retention and 
expansion.  It’s much easier to grow existing businesses.  Once district needs are determined, it makes sense to utilize 
existing businesses whenever possible.  Many times, communities recruit a new business only to lose two of their existing 
businesses, thus a net loss in businesses.  Eagle Grove needs to start from within.  Existing businesses like those mentioned 
in the pre-assessment survey are businesses to build around.  Eagle Grove needs to strengthen its economic base.  Conduct 
primary research through consumer and business surveys.  The Downtown Resource Center has examples when you’re 
ready to start this process.  This effort will explore supply and demand.  Once you know what consumers are forced to buy 
out of town you can explore the supply side. 
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Economic Development for downtown districts can be summed up in two areas: 
 

Business Development 
• Business retention 
• Business directory 
• Business assistance team 
• Educational seminars and 

workshops 

• Business recognition 
program 

• Business transition 
assistance 

• Newsletter articles 
• Business expansion 

• Focus groups 
 Business 
 Customer 

• Market feasibility studies 
• Business plans and 

projections 
 

Real Estate Development 
• Finding better uses for vacant or 

underutilized buildings  
• Total building utilization 
• Upper story housing 
• Commercial rehabilitation 
• Proforma analysis 

• Adaptive use studies 
• Develop & market incentive 

programs 
 Local  
 State 
 Federal  

• Clustering strategies 
 Determine existing 

clusters 
 Create list of 

complementary 
businesses 

 

Recruitment 
Retail recruitment is much different than industrial or manufacturing recruitment.  Retail recruitment involves being sensitive 
to what exists while still serving the needs of the community.  In many communities, there is not anyone assigned to this task.  
Eagle Grove could use a more concerted strategy to get all forms of small business development done.  Recruitment must 
not be entered lightly or without the proper amount of training and technical assistance. 
 

Development 
Real Estate Development will encompass all prior strategies.  It will only be successful when identifying the appropriate players 
at the table and bringing broad based community support.  Adaptive reuse and full utilization of vacant or underperforming  

 
property must be accomplished to be successful in development.  Eagle Grove has property in need of development.  Make 
sure the outcome is desired development.  This may include stepping up enforcement of existing ordinances or researching 
innovative ways to deal with this issue.  
 

Window display examples for vacant buildings 
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Brightly colored signs that signify when a store is open can make a huge difference to 
their bottom line.  Customers 
should never have to wonder if your 
stores are open or not.  Be in their 
face to demonstrate a district unity.  
Customers will notice.  No other 
district in Eagle Grove can promote 
itself this way.  Downtown has an 
opportunity to show the entire 
region that you’re all in this 
together.  “Open” flags as well as 
outdoor displays can make a 
downtown appear vibrant even on 
a slow day. 
 

All of us at the Iowa Downtown Resource Center want to be a partner in economic development for Eagle Grove.  We want 
to assist any Iowa community that is working to build a commercial district that is sustainable and continues to grow.  Please 
don’t hesitate to contact us with any follow up information you desire.  The numbers clearly state that downtown districts are 
valuable and that communities can count on a strong return on investment when they make these districts a priority in their 
long-term development efforts. 
 

Action Steps: 
• Create a local business task force.  This should be a joint effort between all development entities.  (Immediate)  

 

Task Force responsibilities include: 
 Create a business database (see database template provided) that includes contact information for all your local 

businesses.  (Short term) 
 Share demographic and retail trade information with business owners. (Immediate) 
 Conduct a Business Visitation Program (see examples provided) to gather information from the business 

community.  This should be updated every two years.  (Short term) 
 Take steps to be ready for active business recruitment: handling leads that come to you.  (Short term) 
  Develop a long-range plan to develop leads for businesses on your wish list and how to pursue them. (Long term) 

• Encourage every business to have their store hours posted near their entrance.  Create a simple template that each 
business can use.  (Short term) 

• Work with a local sign company to create simple vinyl signs with each store’s address or encourage local businesses to 
make sure that their address is easily visible from the street. (Short term) 

• Create a local task force of volunteers who enjoy creating window displays to assist those businesses who may need 
some creative help.  Ask owners of vacant buildings for permission to create displays in their storefronts. (Immediate) 

• Consider having one night a week or one day each month when businesses stay open later to allow those who work 
outside the community to shop.  Remember that an effort like this will take time to become established so remain 
consistent and patient.(Short term) 

• We’ve attached funding examples for downtown districts.  Explore the ones that make the most sense for your district.  
(Immediate) 

• Utilize existing incentives from state & federal sources.  (Refer to Incentives for Business & Community Economic 
Development attached) (Short Term) 

• Explore CDBG Downtown Revitalization Projects Funding (Immediate) 
• Utilize Community Catalyst Building Remediation Funding (Immediate) 
• Create your own local incentives: 
 Create exclusive incentives for your downtown district.  (Immediate) 
 Utilize Tax Increment Financing (TIF) as an appropriate tool to get what you want.   (Immediate) 
 Consider other tools like abatement exclusively for downtown improvements (Immediate) 
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THEME #3:  GENERATING EXCITEMENT   
 
Generating interest, traffic, fun, community entertainment and maybe even sales are key ingredients to a downtown’s success.  
This is why event development is so important to every downtown.  Event management is very volunteer intensive, so every 
community has to be efficient.  Communities must take a step back and evaluate every promotion they do.  Ask the hard 
questions.  Why do we do this?  What is our goal?  Is this event helping reach that goal?  If not, how can we replace it or fix 
it?   
 
Generating excitement and building traditions can be done through highlighting cultural traditions, celebrating architecture 
and history, encouraging local businesses to market cooperatively, offering coordinated specials and sales, and hosting 
special events aimed at changing perceptions of the district and communicating to residents, investors, businesses, and 
property-owners that this place is special.  
 
There are generally three types of promotions –  each with a different purpose: 
1) Special events or festivals that provide entertainment with community-wide (and beyond) impact to increase the number of 
people who come to downtown; 2) Retail/business promotions that ring cash registers; and 3) Image activities that accentuate 
the positive things about downtown or perhaps dispel an unjust negative 
perception.  
 
Downtown Eagle Grove’s promotional planning/schedule revolves around 
its tried and true event…Summerfest, a special event that is recognized 
and mostly appreciated by the community.  The community has a relatively 
low number of downtown activities compared to other communities in the 
state.  There is potential for promotional programming to be an area of 
greater emphasis. In the introduction we mentioned that residents are 
“satisfied” with their community.  We want to build “more excitement and 
pride.”  The development of new community events is one way to do that. 
 
Action Steps: 

 

• Devote time to assessment and planning.  
• Bring a group together to evaluate existing promotions and brainstorm new ideas to keep Summerfest fresh and 

perhaps add additional activities. (Immediate) 
 

• Strengthen your offering. 
• Develop a promotional series with 5-8 small events (perhaps start off on the low end) that will help establish downtown 

as a place to go for entertainment.  We recommend Thursday or Friday evenings.  Develop all of the ideas in advance 
and promote them together.  Drawing crowds of 50+ people per event is a good start.  (Short term)  

 

 
How about: 

 
• Beer or wine tasting events 
• Bloody Mary Contest 
• Local bands/entertainment 
• Eagle Grove trivia 
• Scavenger hunt 
• Father’s or Mother’s Day 

Gift Buying 
• Pet Parade 

• Assistance for Kids 
• Book Fair 
• Football Pep Rally 
• One Act Play 
• Architecture walk 
• Ethnic food event 
• Storytelling contest 

(or Lie telling) 

• Store drawing (must be present 
to win) 

• Celebrity service auction  
• Car show 
• Barbecue 
• Etc.……….be creative! 
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At this time, focusing on smaller events that complement Summer Fest has more merit 
than developing another work-heavy festival.  But, keep Summer Fest fresh.  Most 
residents are positive about the event, but some stated that there is a need for 
something new that has a catchy name and activities.   The best events tend to be 
ones that celebrate something special about your community or its heritage.  For 
example:  Ice Cream Days in Le Mars, Tulip Time in Pella, Black Earth Days in Conrad 
or the Old Threshers Reunion in Mount Pleasant.    Perhaps this is something to shoot 
for in the future.  What could the theme be?   One resident suggested “Day Lilly Days.”  
(Future) 
 
At the Downtown Assessment Visit Community meeting (approximately 35 in 
attendance) held on May 22, 2018, the Assessment Team asked attendees “What 
kinds of events/activities would you like to see in Eagle Grove?”  

 
Responses included: 

  
• Chicken Festival 
• Entertainment in Gazebo Park 
• Battle of the Bands 
• Junkfest 
• Art Show 

• BaconFest 
• Farming demos or contests 
• Chalk the Walk 
• Community Picnic 
• Music Festival 

• BBQ Contest (not during 
Summerfest) 

• Musical groups 
• 4th of July Celebration 
• History Celebration 

 

Find an excuse to celebrate.  Check out Chase’s Calendar of Events to find an excuse for a celebration on any of the 365 
days of the year!  http://www.mhprofessional.com/templates/chases/upcoming-events.php 

 

It is also important to consider your community strengths when developing ideas for events.  The same group came up 
with this list: 

 
• Friendly  
• Pull together in crisis 
• Water…clean and abundant 
• Welcoming of diversity 
• Affordable housing 
• Kid friendly 
• Strategic to Des Moines and 

Minneapolis 
• Good trees! 

• Only one Eagle Grove 
• Train tracks/Railroad history 
• Park and Rec programs 
• Career Academy 
• Wright County Fair 
• Ability to expand 
• Diverse churches 
• Governor Robert Blue 
• Corner explosion 

• Eggs (seems like a natural for 
an event) 

• School sports 
• Senior housing and wellness 

center 
• Daycare 
• Special needs kids supported

 
A cooperative group of four volunteers agreed to take these two lists and develop a potential, new promotion for Eagle 
Grove.   Here is a description of their work: 
 

Labor Day Weekend Event – “Bacon and Eggs” theme 
 

• Downtown Community Breakfast 
• Bacon/eggs Innovation Contest:  

Make a cookbook with the ideas 
• Chalk the Walk 
• Rubber Chicken Toss 
• Chicken Calling Contest 

• Bacon Toss (bags with rubber 
bacon strips) 

• Bucket of Junk Contest 
• Art Show (emphasize Eagle 

Grove history) 

• Local talent in parks and 
downtown 

• Community groups in charge of 
food with bacon and egg 
theme/Vote for best. 

http://www.mhprofessional.com/templates/chases/upcoming-events.php
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• Downtown Eagle Grove has a history of doing retail events, but the retail committee has been less active since the number 

of retailers downtown has shrunk.  Most of the recent emphasis has been on Christmas activities and advertising.  The 
good news…downtown has at least two new retailers with an interest in getting things going.  This team believes 
downtown Eagle Grove is right on the edge (with 6-8 stores that can benefit from retail events) of developing some new 
ways to promote the retail businesses.  We recommend that the group get together and discuss 2-3 new ideas (“Canopy 
Sale”?) (Short term) 
 

• The Promotional Series. (previously recommended)  Always tie a mini-event to one of the downtown businesses, perhaps 
as a business sponsorship.  Be creative.  Mention the business a lot during the event.  Have the owner thank people for 
coming.  Get the attendees to go in the store.  Have the business give away a freebie.  And, do a Cash Mob for that 
business in exchange for their modest event sponsorship.  Use Social Media to get 20-50 people to commit to spending 
at least $20 in that business between 4-6 pm during the event.  Promote these events to surrounding communities in 
addition to the local market. (Short term) 
 

• Eagle Grove businesses do put some emphasis on the holiday season. Many communities host successful campaigns to 
encourage people to shop at the locally owned small businesses in downtown. Shop Small Saturday has become a 
national phenomenon. Sign up at the following link to be a neighborhood champion and receive lots of free “stuff” including 
tote bags, welcome mats, etc.  Businesses do not need to accept American Express credit cards to take advantage of 
free advertising.  (Immediate)  https://www.americanexpress.com/us/small-business/shop-small 
 

• There are also free tools you could use to promote your independent small businesses with the 350 Project. Heartland 
Americana is already listed. (Immediate)  http://www.the350project.net/home.html  

 
• Survey respondents expressed interest in creating a Shop Local 

Activity. This is a great idea, as dollars spent in locally-owned 
businesses have “three times the impact” on your community as 
dollars spent at national chains. Many communities take advantage 
of the national Shop Small campaign to encourage people to shop 
at the locally owned small businesses in Downtown. For more 
information and to sign up to be a Neighborhood Champion to 
receive free materials compliments of American Express, go to  
https://www.americanexpress.com/us/small-business/shop-small 
(Immediate) 

  

https://www.americanexpress.com/us/small-business/shop-small
http://www.the350project.net/home.html
https://www.americanexpress.com/us/small-business/shop-small
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THEME #4:   HISTORIC DOWNTOWN BUILDINGS 
 
Downtown Eagle Grove is blessed with a great stock of historic buildings with 
interesting architecture.  The Assessment Team believes this is downtown’s most 
important issue and is a huge opportunity.  In fact, many of the recommendations in 
this report would only be successful after Eagle Grove has shown consistent investment 
in the buildings to create an attractive atmosphere.  Business development is seen as 
a local priority, but the vacant spaces in the downtown do not appear to be “move in 
ready.”  The Assessment Team is impressed with the core of interesting businesses, 
although in many cases we are concerned that visitors or residents that have not been 
in a specific business –  won’t go in because of the image projected by an unattractive 
façade or inadequate signage.  (see photos) These thoughts are echoed by residents 
based on the pre-assessment visit survey.  People know that the downtown buildings 
need work.   
 
Taking this challenge head on will not come without financial pain, but the alternative is 
the eventual loss of buildings.  Buildings that are torn down in small downtowns rarely 
come back.  The physical capacity/density of a downtown is weakened as a result of  
frequent demolition projects. The loss/demolition of buildings in a downtown destroys 
the very character and qualities that make it attractive – its walkable character and 
density.   Maintaining commerce, positive community image, and a social center is very 
difficult with this kind of decline.  The largest building in downtown Eagle Grove sits on 
a prominent corner and is perhaps the most underutilized and unmaintained building in 
the downtown.  Perhaps this is not a place to start.  It is always useful to attack rehabs 
one building at a time and begin with the low hanging fruit…..owners interested in 
making an investment.   
 
Rehabilitation costs far exceed the property resale values and income potential of many 
of the buildings, which is very typical in downtown revitalization, especially in smaller 
rural areas.  The key is to find ways to fill this financial gap.  Rehabilitation costs will 
remain the same although some volunteer efforts and contributions can help reduce 
costs.  In addition, rents/income are subject to market realities.  Therefore, 
subsidies/incentives are crucial to make these projects feasible. 
 
Downtowns are a place for walking and strolling.  Continuous storefronts built to the 
sidewalk encourage people to walk from building to building, business to business.  
Downtown is a place to gather, do business and interact with other members of the 
community.  It is a community’s social and business hub…..the heart of the town.   
 
Action Steps: 
 
• Visit other communities that have made an impact in their downtown with building 

rehabilitation initiatives.  Talk to them about their challenges, the designs of the 
buildings, financing, etc.  Main Street Iowa can help you identify communities that 
have had success.  One such example is State Center, Iowa.  This community has 
done amazing things with downtown buildings that many residents would have 
considered ready for the wrecking ball. (Short term) 

 

The following are examples  
of buildings in need of work. 
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• Signs are a critical element in creating the first impression and overall 
business identity. They also help customers see the shopping opportunities.  
In some cases, Eagle Grove business signs do not identify the actual 
business and the product that is sold inside.  Potential customers have to 
ask, “What do they do here?”  Consider offering a small incentive to 
business owners to install new signs (and remove old outdated ones).  This 
incentive doesn’t need to be very large – just a few hundred dollars can 
make a difference.  Be sure to have standards/expectations for any new 
sign. (or any physical improvement that receives a subsidy)  (Long term) 

 
• Consider adopting or updating any existing minimum maintenance 

ordinance.  Be prepared for political backlash to enforcing this type of 
ordinance.  Implement it equitably to all properties.  (Long term) 

 
• Investigate developing an investment group to acquire, rehab and operate 

downtown properties in Eagle Grove.  This is not uncommon strategy across 
the country to address downtown property development. (Short term) 
 Create a list of potential local investors.  The list should include business people, key community leaders and other 

successful business people in and around Eagle Grove.  (Short term) 
 Consider approaching Eagle Grove alumni who have become successful in other areas of the nation to reinvest in 

their hometown.  Solicit former residents to be benefactors in local revitalization and community development 
projects. (Long term) 
 

  

“What do they do here?” 
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• Research options for design technical assistance from Iowa 

State University’s School of Design or the Iowa Architectural 
Foundation.  Show building owners the possibilities…. for 
example….. (Short term) 

• Roof maintenance, tuck pointing and general 
repairs/maintenance to protect structure and façade materials 
are first priority. 

• Remove inappropriate façade materials (shingle sheathed 
awnings, panels covering transom and second story 
windows) that are merely hiding a maintenance issue and 
detract from the building’s street presence. 

• Replace boarded up windows with double hung or fixed 
windows with appropriate architectural character (2 over 1 
panes, 9 over 1 panes, 1 over 1 panes, etc.) 

• Uncover transom/clerestory windows over display windows to 
enhance shopping experience with increased light in 
commercial space, especially deep into the space. 

• Highlight commercial entries with signage and colors distinct 
from upper floor residential entries. 

• Provide weather protection and shield interiors from direct 
sunlight with fabric awnings or metal canopies cantilevered 
from building. Fit awnings within storefront openings and vary 
canopy heights based on individual building forms, uses, etc.  

• Integrate signage with architectural features to highlight 
individual businesses and enhance the storefront 
appearance. Simple, bold signage can be integrated within 
canopies for larger scale visibility, while vinyl lettering or 
graphics on storefront doors and windows provides 
pedestrian-scaled visibility.   

Current 

  
Possibility 
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• The canopies…. some people love them….some don’t.  There are certainly pros 

and cons. 
 

 Remove existing canopy plywood trim, details and sides.  Paint White. 
 

 Install signage on face of canopy 
 

 Install pedestrian-oriented blade signs 
 

 Uplight underside of canopy 
 

 Maintain sight lines to displays 
 

 Add flower planters and upright tree 
 

 Merchandise first 10’ of store interiors 
 

 Place small chairs along facades 
 

• Sponsor short workshops for downtown building owners and contractors on good 
design focusing on masonry, painting, storefront design, signage, etc. (Short to 
Long term) 
 

• Recognize and celebrate your successes when a project is completed.  Consider 
having a ribbon cutting.  Present the owner with a framed “before and after” photo 
of the project.  Even a “certificate of accomplishment” suitable for framing can be 
a very positive public relations activity that can help change attitudes towards the 
condition of downtown and help create additional interest and investment in the 
local community. (Immediate) 
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THEME #5: STREETSCAPE & GATEWAYS 
 

Eagle Grove’s downtown is efficiently compact and 
pedestrian friendly with a very visible 100% corner.  
However, a four-lane state highway bisects downtown 
creating a physical and perceived barrier while 
gateways into the downtown are not well defined.  The 
development of a safe, accessible and visually 
appealing streetscape and entry ways is crucial.   
 

A good pedestrian and driving experience greatly 
enhances a community’s chances of getting repeat 
trips to the downtown area from residents and visitors.  
The downtown has extra wide sidewalks that can be 
either an opportunity or a stark, lifeless walk.  
Downtown Eagle Grove does have examples of full, 
well-maintained flower boxes which add visual appeal.   
 

Common complaints heard included street trees, stop 
lights, lack of attractive light poles, sidewalks in 
disrepair, need more plants/flowers, need for benches, 
general upkeep, and condition of storefronts, 
especially the vacant ones.   Consider these ideas for 
high impact/high value/cost effective investment. 
 

Action Steps:  
 

• Sprucing Up 
 Repair and repaint the trash receptacles 

(Short term) 
 Paint street lights (Short term) 
 Replace pear and crab trees with broad, open 

street trees (London Plane Tree, Gingko, 
Honeylocust…) (6-foot clear trunks).  The 
current species hides buildings. (Long term) 

 Plant unused tree pits with flowering 
perennials (Short term) 

 Weeds….pull them and develop a 
maintenance plan to keep this up (Short term) 
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The Business Experience:  Downtown is well connected with adjacent neighborhoods and community related civic, retail and education land uses.  Critical “A” sites 
that are undeveloped, underutilized or subject to redevelopment should enhance, support and leverage downtown locations. 

 
 
 

 Work with business owners to feature first 
floor retail windows.  Develop a short program 
with ideas for them.  Pedestrians love to see 
activity in the windows….people, 
merchandise.  Currently, some building 
designs cover that transparency and in other 
cases, window signage and products pushed 
up against the windows hide that activity.  The 
motorcycle in the barber shop was fun to see! 
(Short term) 

 Increase outdoor merchandising and 
seating/dining (Long term) 

 Add fun graphics to the storefronts 
(Immediate) 

 Develop a guide to good downtown signage.  
This includes proper design, but also 
developing business signs that clearly help 
customers understand what kind of business 
this is.   Eagle Grove has some mystery stores 
because of signage that does not obviously 
sell the store.  Consider a small grant for 
appropriate signs. (Short to long term) 

 Take down confusing, obsolete 
signage…businesses that have closed. 
(Short term) 

 Clean vacant storefronts and windows and 
place displays in them. (Short term) 
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Creating the Alluring Streetscape: 
 
• Increase pedestrian friendly public space – create the “linear park.”  Add “local” bench and seat planters.  Be creative.  Add a ledge for drinks.  Develop a seating 

planter…tall with broad open foliage for shade and a day lily bed. (Short to long term) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
• 3 Lane Road Design 
• Traffic Calming 
• Pedestrian Safe 
• Keep Existing Traffic 

Counts & Traffic 
Capacity 

• Easier Parking 
• Increase Pedestrian 

Friendly Public Space – 
“Linear Park” 

• Increase Outdoor 
Merchandising and 
Seating/Dining 
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• Use local talent to develop a proposal 
for public art.  The wide sidewalks are 
perfect for it.  This could add interest 
and another reason to walk the 
downtown. (Long term) 

 
 Tall 7’-6” Bench 
 Art 
 Ledge for Drinks 
 Seating Planter 
 Tall, Broad Open Foliage Shade Tree 
 Day Lily Bed 

 
The Safe Downtown: 
 
• Repair sidewalks (Short to Long term) 
• Repaint crosswalks (Short term) 
• Relamp the street lights:  3,000K, soft; 

Do not over illuminate. (Long term) 
• Re-strip 45-degree parking to 60-

degree parking (Short term) 
• Re-strip travel lanes and bumpouts 

(Short term) 
 
 
Gateways…the first opportunity to 
impress visitors and direct them 

downtown: 
 

• Take driving and walking tours and assess the entries to both the community and the downtown area. (Immediate) 
• Develop better community entry signage at each entry to Eagle Grove. (Short to Long term)
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Repair and Paint 
Damaged Trash Receptacles 

Develop ideas to enhance 
stark streetscape 

Flower Box  
Good Example of Sprucing Up 

Increase Outdoor Merchandising 
Good Example of Merchandise on Sidewalk  
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  Merchandise too close to windows.  Signs detract from transparency. 

Dead or No Plants in Planters New Paint for Light Poles 
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Parking: 
 
• Current parking supply is adequate for under-utilized downtown properties except near the pharmacy, deli and senior 

center during high use lunch times.  To address this issue as well as when more intense development occurs, parking 
strategies should include employees, residents, vendors and maintenance vehicles being limited to rear parking with side 
streets providing additional public visitor parking supply.  (Long term) 
• Enhancement of the pedestrian crossing at the core of downtown also needs to address this issue by increasing the 

usefulness of parking on both sides of the State highway. (Long term) 
  

Employees, Residents, Vendors, Maintenance 

Additional “Side Street” Parking 

Highest Parking Demand 
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THEME 6:  SETTING THE STAGE…………..ORGANIZATION & STRUCTURE 
 
So many potential projects….so little time, money and volunteer help.  
That is the challenge for every community doing downtown 
development.       An engaged City, an active business group and an 
economic development organization are all key ingredients to make 
positive things happen.  Couple that with a solid and growing volunteer 
ethic and positive things can happen in your downtown.  Eagle Grove 
has an enthusiastic City Administrator, a Chamber of Commerce and a 
CDC Board.  So, the organizational shell to get things done is there.  In 
some communities, that isn’t the case.  Perhaps, what is missing is an 
awareness of the mission of each group and greater emphasis on 
community volunteerism, populating boards, committees and action 
groups that meet to take on downtown Eagle Grove’s priorities.  
 
Action Steps: 
 
• Eagle Grove has a relatively low number of paid community/economic development professionals.  This team believes 

at least one additional staff person is needed to help coordinate and execute community projects – perhaps an assistant 
to the Chamber/CDC Director.  (Short to Long term) 

 
• Facilitate an inter-group meeting with the Chamber, CDC, City and other pertinent groups to better understand each 

other’s mission.  Use recent studies and this report to prioritize projects and assign them to the respective groups or 
collaborations between the groups or possible new action committees.   This will be the ultimate “To Do” list.  The Iowa 
Downtown Resource Center would be happy to help with this facilitation. (Immediate) 

 
• Some of the most important challenges for downtown Eagle Grove as identified by the pre-visit survey, the community 

meeting and the Assessment Team are actually issues that don’t fall under the mission or scope of work of any local 
group.  Most notably, the downtown building condition, upper stories, and vacant buildings were key focuses of this visit.  
This team believes that each of these (along with downtown activities planners) all deserve to be assigned to an existing 
organization or a new action committee/task force. (Short term) 

 
• The “Generating Excitement” section of this report highlights the need for more fun, traffic builders in the downtown.  

This should take the form of retail promotions and the mini-event series.  Get the Retail Committee going again and 
enlist the support of a new group that focuses on the mini-event series.  This Assessment Team heard that there are 
young professionals in town that lack ways to get together and involved in an official capacity.   Evidence of this is the 
Chamber board…a young group!   Could a Young Professionals organization work in Eagle Grove?  Two objectives:  #1 
objective of the group…. have fun and use this as an opportunity to meet people!  It may not work without that mindset.  
# 2 objective…. complete several community projects a year.  Could this new group be the coordinators of the mini-
event series?  (Short term) 

 
• The Assessment Team was surprised to hear that Eagle Grove 

tends to be a tough volunteer town.  Volunteerism is a real 
challenge.  Previous committees have dropped off the table.  It is 
time for volunteer push to get new blood involved.  Make a media 
push….newspaper, radio, social media, church newsletters, bag 
stuffers, flyers at ballgames (that are probably sponsored by 
downtown merchants), etc.  Talk about the need for involvement 
and opportunities based on priorities set by the local community 
development groups.  Don’t be shy.  Ask for help. (Immediate to 
Short term) 
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• Funding:  Few things on this list are free.  Local fund raisers can be initiated for some items on this list that are near and 

dear to local families.  Others may be natural sponsored projects for large employers that want their employees to live 
in a town with a great quality of life.   

• Match projects with potential contributors.  For example, who would fund new street amenities such as decorative lights, 
planters and benches?  Who would fund an incentive program to spur building improvements?  Who would sponsor a 
promotional series?  (Short term) 

• Use on-line “Go Fund Me” campaigns for appropriate projects. (Short term) 
• Develop an alumni fund raiser where you reach graduates of the high school that have moved away.  Utilize class reunion 

lists and Facebook to make the pitch.  But, don’t sell “blue sky.”  Identify a specific, special project that would appeal to 
alumni and would get them excited about hearing from their hometown and helping their hometown.  (Long term) 

 
CLOSING 
 
Thank you, Eagle Grove for your willingness to spend time with us and let the Iowa Downtown Resource Center dig deep into 
what makes your community and downtown tick.  Eagle Grove certainly is a great community with many assets to build upon.  
We hope this report can be used as a guide in the coming months and community leaders will prioritize projects and develop 
a plan for implementation.  We identified downtown building rehabilitation 
as the most pressing concern and downtown leaders will prioritize projects 
and develop a plan for implementation.  We identified downtown building 
rehabilitation as the most pressing concern and downtown housing, 
streetscape and event development as opportunities that can strengthen 
the vitality of the district. 
 
We encourage Eagle Grove to get involved and become familiar with the 
opportunities offered by the Iowa Economic Development Authority and 
other organizations.   The Iowa Downtown Conference is an excellent 
opportunity to network with others and learn from speakers and other 
communities.  We are giving Eagle Grove two free registration 
scholarships for this event which will take place August 28-30, 2018 in 
Waterloo.  We also encourage you to sign up for the Iowa Downtown 
Resource (downtown revitalization newsletter), participate in the annual 
Downtown Forums (every June) and keep an eye on all grant 
opportunities. 
 
Please feel free to reach out to the Iowa Downtown Resource Center if you have any questions about this report or would like 
some help facilitating a process to prioritize activities.  Good luck Eagle Grove! 
  

https://www.iowaeconomicdevelopment.com/
https://www.iowaeconomicdevelopment.com/downtownconference
https://signup.e2ma.net/signup/1709396/1706008/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Iowa%20Downtown%20Resource&utm_campaign=DowntownForums2018reminder
https://www.iowaeconomicdevelopment.com/idrc
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CONTACTS:  
 

Iowa Downtown Resource Center, IEDA, Des Moines ................................................................................... 515.348.6180
 ................................................................................................. https://www.iowaeconomicdevelopment.com/Community/idrc 
Keep Iowa Beautiful .......................................................................................................................................... 515.323.6507
 ......................................................................................................................................... https://www.keepiowabeautiful.com 
ISU Iowa Community Indicators Program retail analysis …………………. ....................... http://www.icip.iastate.edu/retail 
Certified Local Governments, State Historic Society of Iowa .......................................................................... 515.281.6826 
CDBG Downtown Revitalization Program…. .................................................................................................. 515.348.6208
 ................................................................................................. https://www.iowaeconomicdevelopment.com/DowntownFund 
National and State Preservation Services and Programs: 
National Trust for Historic Preservation .....................................................  .................................. www.preservationnation.org 
National Main Street Center (National Main Street Network Membership)  .....................................................www.mainst.org  
National Park Service Preservation Briefs .................................................  ........ www.nps.gov/tps/how-to-preserve/briefs.htm 
State Historic Preservation Office ..............................................................  ............................................. www.iowahistory.org 
 

RESOURCES:    
 

CLICK HERE to view/download the following resources  
(files are numbered/organized in order of reference within report and are available for 12 months) 
 

1. Pre-Visit Survey Summary 
2. Upper Story Housing Benefits 
3. Eagle Grove ESRI Profile 
4. Business Visitation Program 
5. Community Tour Hints & Tips 
6. Woodbine Business Plan Competition 
7. Event Evaluation 
8. Great Promotional Events 
9. Retail Events 
10. Preservation Brief: Rehabilitating Historic Storefronts 
11. Preservation Brief: Aluminum and Vinyl Siding on Historic Buildings 
12. Checklist for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings 
13. Dealing with Abandoned and Dilapidated Buildings 
14. Color Schemes 
15. Restoring Historic Commercial Buildings 
16. Awning Examples 
17. Awnings 
18. Preservation Brief:  Use of Awnings 
19. Main Street Sign Guide 
20. Retail Lunch 
21. Signs & Awnings for Downtown 
22. Spiffy Up Poster 
23. Wayfinding/Parking Examples 
24. Window Displays 
25. Out of the Box Fund Raising Ideas 
26. Fund Raising Event Ideas 
27. Workshop Results Fund Raising Event Ideas 
28. Sample Business Database 
29. Incentives 

https://www.iowaeconomicdevelopment.com/Community/idrc
https://www.keepiowabeautiful.com/
http://www.icip.iastate.edu/retail
https://www.iowaeconomicdevelopment.com/DowntownFund
http://www.preservationnation.org/
http://www.mainst.org/
http://www.iowahistory.org/
https://iowaeconomicdevelopment.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/f2a9578c-8906-4b6c-a0a9-2d7064d88ce2/EinyQouX7WxJpS9DeiYzqzUBIVw8WhG4aGlHXn1WznawQg?e=uOeTEo
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	“Never doubt that a small group of committed dependable citizens can change the world.  Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.”
	-Margaret Mead

